AVERY FLYNN BRINGS A MURDERER, MYSTERY AND NEWFOUND
PASSION TO RURAL NEBRASKA IN HER NEW
ROMANTIC SUSPENSE NOVEL, A DRY CREEK BED
Digital First Publisher Evernight Continues Flynn’s Dry Creek Series
with A DRY CREEK BED, an E-book Original, on Sale Now

“Molten hot. Readers will... adore the two characters at center stage...

genuine chemistry between the characters and an intriguing story
keep this novel moving forward.”
—RT Book Review on A DRY CREEK BED ( **** RT RATING)

Praise for Avery Flynn’s First Novel, Up a Dry Creek—
“Steamy sex...and the gradually revealed motives behind this crime rivet the
reader to the pages, reading and flipping at an outrageous rate.”
—The Best Reviews
“A great mixture of crime thriller, romance and erotica... packed with exciting twists and turns,
making it a real page turner.”
—Blogcritics
“Ms. Flynn is a gifted storyteller...[she] heats up the page through evocative sex scenes...humor and
suspense elements...a writer to keep an eye on.”
—Coffee Time Romance
“Romantic suspense by the fabulously talented Avery Flynn! ...an amazing ride...never
a dull moment...well developed characters...If you love great romantic suspense,
Up a Dry Creek is for you! Ms. Flynn delivers.”
—Bookin’ It Reviews
Avery Flynn returns to western Nebraska, the setting of her first novel, Up a Dry Creek, to continue
the story of the Layton family in her new contemporary romantic suspense novel A DRY CREEK BED, just
published as an e-book original by Evernight Publishing.
Flynn was inspired by her former hometown for the setting of the fictional town that has been home to
the Laytons for generations. Siblings Claire, Hank, Sam and Chris Layton were introduced in Up a Dry
Creek, the story of Claire and her nemesis-turned-hero, Jake Warrick, as was Claire’s friend, Beth Martinez.
In A DRY CREEK BED, readers discover Beth Martinez still mourning the
deaths of the grandparents who raised her after her parents died in a car accident.
Beth has seen her share of tragedy, including having the dream of starting her own
family ripped away from her. Though quietly in love with Hank for years, she knows
they’ll never be together. Hank, now the Sheriff of Dry Creek County and divorced
from his first wife who lied to him about her desire to have children, wants a family,
something Beth can never have and can’t give him. Despite their mutual desire for
each other and Hank’s determination to pursue her, she manages to keep him at a
distance.
—continued—

All Beth has left of her family is the home built by her grandfather. So when a mysterious developer
makes an offer on the property, she refuses. Soon she’s receiving threats and can no longer hide what’s
happening from Hank. Forced together by circumstances, it becomes harder and harder for them to rein in
their passion. Suddenly, the stakes go higher. Coercion turns into murder and it’s up to Beth and Hank to
uncover who wants the land and why—before they both end up dead.
In A DRY CREEK BED, Avery Flynn once again brings readers a strong and sexy romantic
suspense novel, with plenty of action, engaging characters and an unexpected ending.

About the Author
Romantic suspense novelist Avery Flynn’s first Dry Creek novel, Up a Dry Creek, was published in
2011. Her latest, A DRY CREEK BED, has just been released by Evernight Publishing.
Born and raised in western Nebraska, the setting of her fictional town of Dry Creek, she now lives in
the Washington, D.C. metro area. There she continues to write and work at her day job while enjoying her
own happily ever after with her husband, three children and two dogs. She dreams of one day having a floor
-to-ceiling library, à la Beauty and the Beast, and is working to perfect the coffee IV drip. She is delighted to
have her first two books published and to be hard at work on High and Dry Creek, her third Dry Creek
novel.
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